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Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
Our text, Jesus says to his disciples, “You are the salt of the earth… 
You are the light of the world.” 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
 To properly understand our text for today, we must consider 

a few key truths: (1) This immediately comes on the heels of the 

Beatitudes as we heard them last week; as such we know that it is 

directed toward those who live in the light of Christ and in the glow 

of being blessed by His gospel; (2) every time we hear the word 

“You” in this text, the word is plural – not “you, by yourself”, but 

“you all” to whom Jesus speaks. 

 So, as you hear these refrains this morning, “You are the salt 

of the earth… You are the light of the world,” understand that Jesus 

speaks not to you personally, but to the whole royal priesthood that 

is the Church. Of course, as he speaks to the whole royal priesthood, 

that does include you personally! 

 So we cannot hear these words and say, “Oh, he isn’t 

speaking these words of law and Christian conduct to me!” But we 

also cannot say,  

“He is speaking them to me so individually that I may prove my 

individual worth by them. Perhaps I will stand out among all my 
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fellow Christians; perhaps I will justify myself before God by my 

great example for others; or perhaps I will fall far behind my 

fellow brothers and sisters and be left in the dust as they all 

progress on and I wrestle with my sin and temptation.”  

 

You see, you can’t think that way regarding this text because he 

doesn’t speak just to you singularly; he speaks to all of us – the 

whole Church, not so that the individual can hide in the crowd or 

excuse himself from it, but that all of us may say together, “Amen, 

this is most certainly true of the Church’s life in this world, and – as 

we are together that Church – then we will admonish and encourage 

each other in depending upon these words.” 

 So then, what are those words? Jesus says to the Church: 

“You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall 

its saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for anything.”  

Indeed, if the Church (the body of believers) loses its taste 

and is indistinguishable from the world, then it is completely worldly, 

absorbed by the culture around it (much like faithless Israel was 

absorbed by Assyrian culture) and, much like Israel, the Church 

ceases to exist in any meaningful way. We see how irrelevant 

Christian worship becomes (and how much of the divine mysteries it 

loses out on) when it tries to resemble worldly entertainment? 

Doesn’t Christian life suffer the same if it adopts worldly ways? The 

church buildings might as well be bull-dozed, the church signs be 

torn down, and the people not gather – for they live and are 
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preserved in no divine truth, but only bland worldly falsehood and 

rot. 

 The next phrase means the same: “You are the light of the 

world.” Certainly, Jesus can’t be speaking generically to the worldly 

crowds if he is going to say that his target audience is the light for the 

benefit of the world. Indeed, the Church carries and maintains and 

upholds the proclamation of Christ, and as Jesus is the light of the 

world, then the Church’s proclamation and confession is also that 

light, in the same way that the light of the moon is not its own, but 

actually the light of the sun reflected by the moon. As the moon 

confesses and same-speaks (if you will) the sun’s light, so also the 

Church same-speaks Christ’s light, the true light that enlightens 

everyone. 

 Now, if the world sees only in the Church the right and pure 

confession of Christ in His Holy Word and our holy lives according to 

it (as Luther’s catechism explains, “God’s name is kept holy when the 

Word of God is taught in its truth and purity, and we as the children 

of God lead holy lives according to it”), then how can the world not 

help but see that God’s perfect Law and glorious Gospel continue to 

pour out over the earth and unto its four corners? 

 But, if the Church does not let its light shine before men, if it 

hides its confession as if a light under a basket, how is that faithful to 

Christ and how is it beneficial to the world? If the Church’s light is 

hidden by poor doctrine, if it is snuffed out by self-inflicted stain 
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upon the Church’s reputation… like medieval crusades and popish 

indulgences and radical reformations and liberal interpretations of 

the Bible, but also in far more daily life ways like gossip, and 

premarital sex, and divorce as the easy end to marriage struggles, 

and infighting among fellow Christians, and self-righteousness, and 

impenitence… if all that throws a basket over the light of the 

Church’s confession, not only the Church but world goes dark.  

 Now, one could argue, “Yes, but the pastor is our most visible 

representative – he will be the one who serves as the shining 

example, so that I can go on in my worldly ways… let him live by 

those higher standards; he’s better at the confession stuff anyway; 

he’s ‘the face’ of the congregation.” Of course, that’s short-sighted in 

two ways: (1) the pastor is not the most visible representative of the 

church. The pastor’s daily life is spent in the church’s building, in his 

study, with the isolated sick and shut-in, with his own household 

and, as opportunity permits, with your households. But, “beyond” 

you? – to your extended families, co-workers, classmates?… until you 

bring them to the church’s gathering, or unless they come for a 

funeral… chances are, they’ll never meet the pastor. The pastor is 

not the face of the doctrine of Christ in daily life; you are; your daily 

life is.  

 But, there’s a second, greater reason the idea that “the 

pastor will be the visible representative in your place” is flawed: 

Remember: Jesus says, “You all are the salt of the earth; the light of 
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the world.” He speaks to the Church, not merely to the one chosen 

from the royal priesthood to be the royal priesthood’s shepherding 

servant. Christ speaks to the whole Church, and the whole Church 

carries out these words into daily life.  

 Suddenly, it hits home and becomes very daunting that Jesus 

says “whoever relaxes one of the least of these commandments (not 

even ‘breaks,’ but just ‘relaxes’) and teaches others to do the same 

will be called least in the kingdom of heaven.” And then, he doubles 

down (if you will) and ‘drops the hammer’ (if you will): “Unless your 

righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will 

never enter the kingdom of heaven.” 

 Now most of the world will hear that last line and throw up 

their hands: “Well then, what’s the point?” Either (1) I put on a fake 

smile and hypocritically pretend my righteousness exceeds that of 

the scribes/pharisees when I know it doesn’t!, or (2) I might as well 

give up and walk away, because I will never be able to be righteous 

enough for the kingdom of heaven.” 

 But, friends, if that’s your response, you’ve misunderstood 

the text. True, Jesus says the Law and commandments and Prophets 

are not abolished, and – true – we’ll hear more in his Sermon on the 

Mount next week about his interpretation of that Holy Law, but it’s 

also true that Christ came to fulfill the Law and the Prophets… not 

just to fill, but to fulfill (the word is plerao and means “to make come 

true, to bring about and bring to completion”)… yes, in Christ, all the 
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promises of old – not just commandments – but also the promises of 

the Old Testament are brought to life, they come true, so that in his 

fulfillment of the entire Old Testament, Jesus the Messiah brings us 

righteousness from above, lays that righteousness on the altar of 

Calvary in our stead, sheds the blood of righteousness to cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness… indeed “bespeaks us righteous” in the 

adoption of sons, in the pronouncement of forgiveness, in the share 

of the Holy Supper.  

 And if the righteous Messiah has fulfilled the entire Old 

Testament, all of its commandments and all of its promises, if he has 

lived the righteous life, died the righteous death, risen again because 

of his righteousness that death cannot hold… then what he calls the 

Church to now is not to a life of striving to achieve its own 

righteousness that exceeds the scribes and pharisees, but a life of 

striving to confess our utter dependence upon and unfettered joy as 

those clothed in Christ’s righteousness, for his righteousness far, 

indeed perfectly, exceeds that of the pharisees.  

 The Old Testament reading from Isaiah hints at this when the 

prophet helps us take a step back and rethink whether any effort of 

our own righteousness even understands what the Lord desires. The 

prophet says, “Fasting like yours this day will not make your voice to 

be heard on high.” In other words, ‘Your own efforts of earning 

righteousness is the wrong type of fasting.’ Rather,  

 
Is not this the fast that I choose; 
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 To loose the bonds of wickedness, 
 To undo the straps of the yoke, 
To let the oppressed go free, 
 And to break every yoke? 
 
You see, we often think of fasting as “a forced lack,” when fasting 

can also mean “to be loosed from dependence, loosed from being 

bound to something.” Sometimes, my fasting reminds me I am 

bound to that which is needful – food – and I break my fast. But the 

fasting that God chooses is our being loosed by Christ from that 

which is harmful, sinful, condemning… that we, the oppressed, may 

be free to live as God’s people, to be bound to and dependent upon 

Him.  

In the same way we misunderstand the term fasting, we 

misunderstand the term righteous. We often think of righteousness 

as “a standard of holiness I am to achieve,” when righteousness in 

God’s eyes means, “a holiness being effected upon us by Christ… a 

being loosed from the bonds of wickedness, the oppressed having 

been set free from the yoke of unrighteousness.” Righteousness is 

not what you achieve; it’s what you reflect, as the lesser light 

reflecting the light of Christ. 

 Otherwise said, you are not called to make yourself light for 

the world; rather “You are (you have been declared) the light of the 

world.” You cannot make yourself the salt of the earth, for – if you 

could – then when salt loses its saltiness, it could simply be told to 

become salty again. But, no; Christ says, “If it loses its saltiness (if it 
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gives up on Christ and his Holy Spirit), how shall its saltiness be 

restored?”  

 So then, if you cannot make yourself salty, if you cannot 

make yourself the light of the world, then Jesus commands “you all” 

(the Church) to simply live in and rejoice in and confess and reflect 

His righteousness, your life delivered and defined by the good news 

of His righteous substitution for the sake of the whole world. 

You do not let your let shine before men so that you might 

gain something (salvation, God’s attention, the world’s promise) out 

of it, but because you live with faith in Christ your righteousness, 

faith in Him, and thus fervent love toward one another. In fact, what 

makes your light shine before men is that by your love you 

seek/expect/demand nothing in return, but only love because of 

what you have already received in Christ. Indeed, the whole world 

knows how to love for the sake of being loved back. But your light 

shines before the world, and the Church is the salt of the earth, 

because it preserves and shines forth the confession that we live not 

in hopes of being loved back, but we live with certain faith in the love 

of God that is already ours in Christ Jesus our righteousness.  

Last week we heard Paul say to the Corinthians, “and 

because of him, you are in Christ Jesus, who became to us wisdom 

from God, righteousness and sanctification and redemption.” Thus, 

with salvation, redemption, righteousness already declared yours in 

Christ Jesus, you live not for your gain, but as the salt of the earth 
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that shares the taste of the Gospel and preserves the confession of 

Christ for the earth… and as the light that, for the world, reflects, 

same-speaks, and basks in the glow of the greater light who lightens 

every believer, you all, his glorious Church. 

In the Name of the Father 
And of the Son 

And of the Holy Spirit. 
+ AMEN + 

Rev. Mark C. Bestul 
Calvary Lutheran Church 
February 9, 2020 


